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Tinnitus
"ringing

bout 20 million Americans are
believed to suffer from tinnitus.
While there can be many causes.

one well-known trigger is aspirin, a
salicylate. An article in the Joumal of
Neuroscience (2003) notes "It is well
known for at least a cenfury that a large
dose of aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid)
produces hearing loss and tinnitus thal
recover after stopping treatment." In
fact, researchers use aspirin to induce
tinnitus in animals that are used to study
this condition.

It is thought that salicylate in
aspirin weakens the tiny hair
cells in the inner ear that trans-
mit sounds to the brain.

The good news is that whcn the asprrin
is discontinued the hearing loss is re-
versed and the ringing stops.

)

Can natural salicylates cause
tinnitus?

Since there are other triggers for
tinnitus, including tobacco and caffeine,
this is hard to say. We would welcome
feedback from any members who have
tried out a salicylate-free diet for
Tinnitus.

Salicylates are confusing!
Healthy foods and common medicines can be a big problem for
some people.

nrhe first salicylate-containing plant to be recognized was the willow bark,

I once used 10 ease pain, and later served as the basis for aspirin.

"Naturai salicylate" refers to a chemical that occurs in many plants; it is created
by the plant, most likely to discourage insects from eating it. It can also offer
nrotection fron plant diseases.

While salicylates such as aspirin can offer ma:ry benefits, and plants that con-
tain salicylates can be very nourishing, they are not well tolerated by everyone.
It can be tricky to figlre out which plants or foods from those plants can bother a
particular individual.

Many people believe that by measuring the salicylate content ofvarious foods
we can assume that those with the highest levels are the ones that will cause
problems. But while such a test might help identify possible offenders, rt is just

not that simple. Here's why:

o There are various kinds ofsalicylates; we don't know which ones are likely to
cause advgrse reactions.

o The amount ofsalicylate can vary from one variety ofa fruit to another, and
even the levels in a particular plant can change.

r Different parts ofa plant rnight have different levels ofsalicylate. For exam-
ple, the amounts can vary between the pulp, seeds and peel ofa food.

o Sensitivity can vary depending on whether it is raw or cooked.

. Foods grown in one region might not be the same as foods grown in another.

o We don't even klow that it is the salicylate in a food that is to blame; there
could be other naturally-occurring chemicals that play a part.

. Typically, a salicylate-sensitive person has problems with only some, not all
ofthe salicylates.

r Salicylate sensitivity can change, particularly for a child who avoids them for
a year or so and can later tolerate moderate amounts of them.

Continued on pqge 2
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The Feingold@Association ofthe United Stat€s, lnc., founded in 1976, is a rton-profit organization whose purposes are to supporl its membels in the im-
plementation ofthe FeiDgold Program atd to generate awareness ofthe poten:ial fole offoods and synthetic additives in behavioral, leaming and health
problerns. The program is based on a diet elimimting synthetic colors, synthetic flavors, aspartame, and the preservatives BHA, BHT and TBHQ.



Stlicylates, from page 1

But despite all these confusing is-
sues. and all that we do not know
about salicylates, we do have a useful
method for finding out if they are a
problem and identifying which ones
are the likely culprits.

Dr. Feingold searched for help to
identify which salicylates were likeiy
to bother the patients in his allergy
clinic at the Kaiser Permanente Medi-
cal Center in San Francisco. The only
list offoods with suspected salicylates
was decades old, but he decided to use
this list as a startrng point, with plans
to refine it as he gained more experi-
ence with patients. Actually the list of
salicylate-containing foods tumed out
to be useful and he did not have to
:nake many changes.

Too much Salicylate?
Reactions to salicylates can vary drastically. Here are some re-
actions that have been reported to us.

i Apples caused Kathy to have seizures.
j Bradley was doing very well in speech therapy. The therapist was helping
him at his home when they took a 15-minute break, during which time his
mom {orgot and gave him an orange. When the therapist tried to work with
Bradley again, he had regressed dramatically.

I Jem; had malor behavior and learning problems from raisins and grapes.

I Gloria had night tenors from various salicylates.

I When Sandra ate salicylates (as well as some allergens) the tissues in her
body would swell and half-way through the meal herwaistline would have ex-
panded several inches!

People who are interested in eating healthy food generally consume many ofthe
salicylate-co:rtaining fruits and vegetables and those who give nukition advice
typically encourage the consumption ofthese foods. Formostpeople, this is good
advice, but for someone who is salicylate-sensitive, it can make things worse.

Over the years, the Feingold Assocr-
ation has gathered information from
our members and made small modifi-
cations to the original list. However,
we find that his techniques still work
well. We ask the new member to re-
move all of the "natural salicylates"
that appear to be most likely to lrigger
problems. Once they are seeing a suc-
cessful response they may begin to
gradually add back the salicylates, one
at a time, and test them out. While
most people are able to add back those
foods, there is an advantage to contin-
uing on the Stage One (salicylate-&ee)
part of the program for a longer time.
If salicylates are avoided for a longer
period they will be more likely to be
tolerated later.

Like any elimination diet, the Stage
One period of the Feingold Program
works best if all the potential oifend-
ers are removed a! the beginning, if a
diet diary is kept, and ifsalicylates are
reinhoduced cautiously.

Too much Aspirin?
Aspirin overdose can lead to many symptoms, including: tinnitus, vertigo,

hearing loss, difficulty concentrating, swelli:rg, tremor, seizures, blurred vi-
sion, hyperactivity, initability, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, gashointestinal
bleeding, heartbum, purpurea (similar to bruising), hemorrhage, anemia,
hives, swelling, asthma, itching, anaphylaxis, mental confusion, hallucina-
tions, &owsiness, sweating, thirst, rapid breathing, rapid heartbeat,
hypoglycemia, convulsions, coma, respiratory failure, hyperthermia, rnulti-
ple organ failure.

The American Association ofPoison Control centers receives thousands of
calls each year reporting excessive co:rsurnption ofaspirin, with some result-
ing in death. It is not known how many episodes are the result ofusing :nedi-
cines that include aspirin in their formulation.

Salicylic acid is used in some topical products, notjust in aspirin tablets and
medicines containirg aspirin. Last year, Aerial Newmaa, a l7-year-old
track star, died as a :esult of using excessive amounts of an over-the-counter
topical sports cream that contains methyl salicylate.

People with fibromylagia who are being treated with the medicine
guaifenesin must avoid using salicylate-containing products on their skin.
Because it's difficult to find salicylate-free personal care products, a
fibromylagia patient, Andrea Rose, developed a line called Personal Basics
by Andrea Rose (www.andrearose.com). In addition to being free of saiicy-
lates, the products are also free ofthe additives we eliminate. Many ofthem
are included in the Staee One section of Mail Order Guide.
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Do Feingolders deserve a break today? "No," says McDonald's
Remember those old Starkist Tuna ads, with the line "Sorry. Charlie" when thev told Charlie the
Tuna that he didn't make the cut? Well, Feingold families have received their own Sorry Charlie
lefter from fast food eiant McDonald's.

t was encowaging to leam that the
McDonald's restaurants in England
had removed the Red 40 from their

strawberry sundae and replaced it with
natural colorings and real strawber-
nes,

McDonald's is one of several
multinational companies that are re-
formulating their products to elimi-
nate petroleum-based dyes. But the
changes apply to England, and are be-
ing made in Europe, but there is not
much action in the United StaJes.

So we were encouraged when we
leamed that McDonald's was asking
families to contact the compa:ry and
let them know if we are concemed
about the use of dyes in their food.
Many Feingold members sent heart-
felt letters to the company, describing
the harmful effects their children had
experienced from synthetic food dyes.

Apparently, it was not s:rfficient to
melt corporate hearts, and McDon-
ald's sent a stock response to all who
contacted them.

The letter stads offby saying, "Mc-
Donald's has a long-standing commit-
ment to the well-being of our
customers, particularly children."
They make no referelce to the many
studies showing that dyes are very
harmful to children...especially the
British study that precipitated the
many changes in the UK. Instead,
they fall back on the usual response
rhat the US Food and Drug Adminis-
tration (FDA) allows these dyes.

Many of our members shared their
letters with us, and here are some ex-
cerpts from them.

So, the verdict from Mc-
Donald's is that they are inter-
ested in hearing from us, but
they are not interested enough
to acfually do anything.

"Does the FDA tell McDonald's
what khd of food to put on their
menus? It is up to the food company
to make the right choice for their con-
sumers and not the FDA."

"I feel compelled to note that the
FDA is woefully oul of date and o:rt of
step when it comes to 'certified food
colors.' Research has repeatedly
proven that there is a comection be-
tween food dyes and both hype: be-
havior and poor school performance,
even in so-called 'normal' children.

"Your letter speaks with pride, as
you should, of McDonald's providing
nutrition informatioa to its customers
before other eating establishments did
so. Perhaps you should expand that
pride by getting out in front on this is-
sue. Parents and teachers across the
coutry will thank you and everyone
will beaefit."

"PS. I am the mother of three [plls
spousesl and grandmotber of six,
none of whom will eat at McDonald's
because it is like hying to navigate a
mine field."

"What a cop-out! I'm so not lovin'
i1!l! Do they think we're a bunch of
dimwits that they need to pacify?
Moving forward (to borrow their
wording), I'11 continue to not patron-
ize McDonald's unless I really have
to."

Editor's nole: Their orange juice is
pretty good.

'/'.:--_'\
@

"My family is extremely concemed
about the dumping of petro-
leum-based adificial ingredients into
America's food supply - specifically
those foods created for our children.

"For the past thirty years, families
like ours who are members of the
Feingold Association have krown
from personal experience that these
chemical additives are devastating to
the minds and bodies of our youth.
We do not need the FDA's stalements
to the contrary -- we have experienced
the effects firsthand. Feingold fami-
lies have endured the numerous
synnptoms of ADD, ADHD, OCD and
many other related disorders, and we
have also wikressed, with over-
whelming relief, the complete change
in our children's behavior when the
artificial additives are removed from
their diets.

"I am the mother of two daughters
with ADD and ADHD symptoms.
Six years ago I permanently removed
all petroleum-based ingredients from
our diet. Also, we avoid high fruclose
com s)'rr-:p, trars-fats, MSG and as-
partame. Unfortunately, this means
there ar€ very few items on McDon-
ald's menu that our family can enjoy.
I admit we miss the fries but when we
leamed they are cooked in TBHQ I
was shocked and angry."
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How can I know what foods are best? Resourceful mom has
Happy Meal night

: The information I've read about good nutrition is really confusing!
It seems like the articles and books on the subject contradict each
other aad I'm not sure where to begin. When I grew up my mother

made dinner each night with a meat, a starch and a vegetable, usually
something green. Today, things seem to have become much more compli
cated.

1 : The fact that you're on the Feingold Diet means you have already

fltaken the first steps toward healthy eating. Congratulalions!

Throughout history the nutrition problen most people faced was simply
getting enough food to eat. This is still tr:re in many parts ofthe world but
for wealthier countries, the issue is selecting which things to eat and to
avoiding overeating.

Here are a few things to keep in mind:
Food manufacturers are not usually a rel.iable source of information on

teaching us what is healthy. The companies selling vegetable oils used to
claim margarine was healthier than butter. But we now know that this is
simply not true. Cereal makers claim their products are healthy because
they add in some whole grains, but they don't remove thc synthetic chemi-
cals and com syrups.

Some people have promoted extreme diets, such as removing nearly all
fats, but the new research shows that good fats are a vital part ofa healthy
diet.

Others promote large amounts of one food over others. Every week
there's an article about how a particular vegetable, fruit or nut is a
superfood, and how we should eat it in large amounts.

But most Feingold families use the same sort of ancient wisdom your
mother and her mother used; they offer a variety of healthy foods of all
types, knowing that each one contributes benefits. When you eat real
foods, not chemical concoctions, you will be taking in valuable nutrients.
Gradually, begin looking for additional healthy ingredients to bring into
your diet. Cunently, there is a great deal ofinformation showing the value
of things like coconut oil, garlic, pomegranates, and ancient grains like
spelt. Try out things such as these and see ifyou like the way they taste; if
you do, look for ways you can incorporate them into your diet, but be gen-
tle with yourself. Food should be delicious and enjoyable. Follow your
palate and the common sense your ancestors used, and your body will
know how to use these aourishing foods.

When you are ready to move toward an
even healthier diet, a good resource is ,4
Whole Foods Pritner, by Beatrice Trum
Hunter, who has been teaching people
about healthy eating for many years.
Ms. Hunter is the award-winning author
of many books on foods and food addi
tives and has been a mentor and teacher
for many of the volunteers in the
Feineold Association.

ince starting on the Feingold Diet we have
stopped eati:rg at fast food places. The
kids don't miss it and I am thankful not to

have those pesky Happy Meal toys in my
home. The other night my son did mention that
he wanted a happy meal, so I let him know that
starting this week Saturday nights would be
Mom's happy meal night. So yesterday, I ran
to the store and bought some bubbles, crayons,
small bouncy balls which the boys love, and
vo-vos.

I bought brown paper'lunch bags and will
decorate them or have the boys decorate them
and tomonow night I will make some home-
made chicken nuggets and French fries. I'll
stick everything in the paper bag along with a
juice box and their surprise toy, and the boys
will be happy.

Editor's note: There are several brands ofnat-
ural chicken nuggets so tf ),ou don't want to
make thenJron scratch you canjust heal these
up. Check the section ofyour Foodlist on "Pre-
pared foods & dinner nixes." Also, check out
the frozen fries.

Fast food then and now
It may come as a surprise to Pure Facts rezd,-

ers that our families were once able to eat many
ofthe selections at the major fast food chains.
This included fries, nuggets, fish fillets and the
Frosty served at Wendy's.

Pressure to change the frying oil led to the
switch to a vegetable oil that is preserved with
TBHQ. Even the small amount of the additive
is enough to trigger reactions in many of our
members. McDonald's began by switching
their oil, followed by the other chains and to-
day the only fries we are aware of that are ac-
ceptable are provided by In 'N Out Burger in
the West and Five Guys in the East.

Then Wendy's switched from natural ingredi-
ents to synthetic and there went our beloved
Frosty.
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Faus to begin identifying GF/CF foods The stevia wars heat up
The Product Information Committee is now collecting data on products

which are identified as gluten-free (GF) or casein-free (CF) by the manu-
facturer. We will not be able to say if the plants in which they are made
are certified as GF/CF. Also, food manufacturers can change formula-
tions without notification. So ifyou are concemed about cross-contami-
nation or are severely sensitive, please contact the manufacturer before
consuming these itenrs. Fa ,F, ,F
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New study on GF and CF
This should be good news to families of children with au-
tism, but it doesn't look promising.

n her rveb site, www.ageofautism.com, Kim Stagliano reports that
the University of Texas Health Science Center in Houston will be
conducting a four week double-blind study to see ifthere is a basis

for the many parental claims that their autistic children improve when glu-
ten and/or casein are removed from their diet.

Many doctors are skeptical ofparental reports that things like bread and
milk are related to the symptoms of autism, and a study like this should
help to clear up the issue...right?

Not necessarily, says Kim. She knows that it can take much longer than
four weeks to see results; for some children it can take many months after
all gluten and/or casein has been removed before they see a change

Following a diet like this requires that the food be totally controlled. Un-
like the diet of a typical Feingold child, an occasional slip can mean the
difference between success and failure, What assurances are there that
there will not be any slip-ups or opportunities for cheating?

And finally, Kim asks, "Who is funding this study?" The lead researcher
notes that "Hundreds and hundreds of parents think this works but we
need some serious evidence." Are they actually looking for evidence of
success or for a way to try and hush up these annoying parents who chal-
lenge the traditional medical beliefs on autism?

Last October Purz Facls reported on the de-
velopment of soft drinks sweetened with the
natural no-calorie sweetener. stevia.

The US Food and Drug Administration has
long worked to prevent Americans from hav-
ing access to this sweetener. but companies
are able to circumvent the agency ruling by
offering both stevia and stevia-sweetened
products as dietary supplements, not foods.

First Coca-Cola, and now Pepsi, have un-
veiled plans to offer their own versions of
stevia-sweetened drinks. Pepsi's SoBelife
fruit flavored soft drinks are being intro-
duced in Latin America and are expected to
be approved for use in the US before long.

The version of stevia Pepsi uses is named
PureVia and is expected to be available as a
tabletop sweetener in the US before the end
ofthe year. The version ofstevia being used
by Coca-Cola, also expected to be available
soon, is called Truvia.

Interestingly, the company that produces
Pr.reVia is owned by Merisant, the manufac-
turer of Equal (aspartame).

.,.and so do the Cola Wars
PepsiCo has introduced a new version of its

cola beverage to consumers in the United
Kingdom. Called Pepsi Raw, it is sweetened
with cane sugar, not the usual high fructose
com syrup found in regular Pepsi and Coke.
Pepsi Raw also contains these ingredients
which should not be a problem for most
Feingolders on Stage Two: apple extract,
coffee 1eaf, kola nut extract, caramel, tartadc
acid, gum arabic. Since Pepsi and Coke have
never been willing to complete our inquiry
forms, the products don't appear ln our
Foodlists but are included in the Fast Food
Guide.

Sorghum for GF diets
A new study on the use ofsorghum for patients with celiac disease indicates that this ancient grain may be well tolerated by

people who must avoid gluten. Researchers in England and Italy found no harmful effects when gluten-sensitive people ate
the breads, cookies and cakes made with sorghum, and while the number ofparticipants was small, the results add to the re-

search on the use ofsorghum. For many years the sorghum grown in the US was used mainly to feed animals, but there is a

renewed interest in it as an oplion for those who must avoid high-gluten grains like wheat.

Researchers in England estimate that approximately l% oftheir population is gl]ten intolerant.
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The Feingofd Diet in o Nutshell
Did you receive your package of new member materials, but find that it seems overwhelming?

We know that once they get into the swing of the program, most members find that it isn't really
complicated at all. But meanwhile, here is a quick guide to help you get started.

1
I ._ Read through the Symptom Checklist and mark all symptoms that apply to your "target,, (the person

for whom you are using the diet.) Make photocopies if you have more than one target in yoir family.

)
2 . Use ahtghlighter as you 

-read 
tkough the Stage One sectionof your Foodlisr book; highlight any food

you are already using and any foods that Iook good to you.

^,a
J . . Take a look at the ingredients listed on packages of foods in your kitchen. Throw out anything that
contains one or more ofthese additives:

Food dyes (Yellow 5, Red 40, etc.)
Artificial flavors (may be listed as ',imitation" or ,'vanillin',)

Asptrtame (Equal, NutraSweet, etc.), sucralose (Splenda), Acesulfame K, Neotame *

these are generally found in "sugar-free,', "diet," and ,,lite" foods.
BHA, BHT, TBHQ -- preservatives

A
'T . When you find items tbat don't have these additives in the ingredient list, but that are not in the Feingold
Foodlist & shopping Guide, put them on a high shelfor pack them away for possible use later on.

{
J . Write down a few of your family's favorite meals that can be made with Stage One ingredients. There are sug-
gested meal plans in the section ofyour Handbook that has recipes.

t\
\,1 . Make out a shopping list of items you will need for the next few days. Keep the meals simple and don't
worryr about repeating them; you can add more variety once you are comfortable with these changes. (There
is a shopping list in the back ofyour Handbook for easy photocopying.)

,7
/ . Check out the non-food products you use in your home and don't use any that contain the additives

listed above. Also, avoid products that have fragrance since they are generally a problem for sensitive people.
Fragrances can be found in many things, including cleaning supplies, plug-ins, scented candles, tissues, toilet
paper, and even trash bags. Any "free & clear" detergent is fine.

o
O . Look at personal care products used by yo:rr family, and avoid both the additives listed above and fia-
grances. This includes toothpaste, mouthwash, vitamins, medicines, as well as soaps, bubble bath, cologne
and after-shave lotion.
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PIC Report
The following products have been researched or
re-researched and may be added to your Foodlist,
Mail Order Guide or Supplemenl Guide.
Products with this symbol ^ are available in Canada.
Sl\4 = natural smoke flavoring
GF = gluten-free CF = casein free

Stage One
A PERFECT PEAR FROM NAPA VALLEY^ Extra Virgin

Pear Olive Oil, Pear Vinegar
ALLERGY GROCER Marshmallow Creme, Marshmallow

TreetsrM, Marshmallows, Plain Bagels, Soft Pretzels
BAHAMA RICE BURGER Original (SM)
FOODS ALIVE^ Cacao Powder, Chia Seeds, Jungle

Peanuts Wild, Maca Powder
GLUTEN FREE & FABULOUS^ Chocolate Chip Cookie

Bites (CS), Macaroni & Cheese
Note: All of the Liberty Bakery products are GF and CF
LIBERTY BAKERY Egg-Free Chocolate Cupcakes: with

Chocolate Frosting, with Vanilla & Chocolate Frostng,
with Vanilla Frosting; Vanllla Cupcakes: with Chocolate
Frosting, with Vanilla & Chocolate Frosting, wiih Vanilla
Frosting www.libertybakeryonline.com

LIBERTY BAKERY Brownies, F:lling, Cookies: Chipless
Wonder, Chocolate Chip, Chocolate Chocolate Chip,
Chocolate Wafer, Egg-Free Chocolate Chip, Egg-Free
Sugar Cookies with Vanilla lcing, Gingerbread, Ginger-
bread with Vanilla lcing, Plain Jane, Sugar Cookies with
Vanilla lcing.

LIBERTY BAKERY Dinner Rolls, Homestyle Bread
LIBERTY BAKERY Chocolate Cream Pie with Chocolate

Filling, Chocolate Cream Pie with Vanilla Filling, Vanilla
Cream Pie with Chocolate Filling, Egg-Free Vanilla C,eam
Pie with Vanilla Filling, Vanilla Cream Pie with Chocolate
Filling, Vanilla Cream Pie with Vanilla Filling

MASSEY MEDICINALS Candida Freedom (CS)
www, ca n d i d afre ed om. co m

NATIVE FOREST.^ Organic Mango Chunks, Organic
Papaya Chunks, Organic Tropical Fruit Salad

NATURE FACTOR^ Certified Organic Young Coconut
Water

PANNE PROVINCIO@ BATARD^ Organic Sesame
Semolina

SOY FREE SALES Economy Chocolate Chips^
www.soyfreesales.com

SUNBUTTER Gluten Free: Creamy, Natural, Natural 1000
Omega-3, Natural Crunch, Organic www.sunbufter.com

TILLAMOOK COUNTRY SMOKER^ Old Fashioned
Smoked Beef Steak Nuggets (N,SM\ www.tcsjerky.con

Product Alert
BRAUM'S Pecan Caramel Fudge Sundae Topping and
BRAUM'S Supreme lce Cream Candy Bars both need
to be removed from your Foodlisl & Shopping Guide
because they now contain artificial flavoring.

INDIA TREE Nature's Colors Decorating Sugar: the
Marigold Orange now contains paprika so please move it
to the Stage Two section of your Foodfsf.

Stage Two

BABY'S ONLY"^ PediaVance@: Oral Electrolyte
Ma:ntenance Solution Apple (CS, GF, CF, grapes),
Oral Elecholyte Maintenance Solution Grape (CS, GF,CF)

CRAVE BAKERY Chocolate Cupcakes (cF, CF, apples),
Confetti Cupcakes (GF, CF, apples), Lemon Tart (GF, CF,
apples, almonds), Pumpkin Tart (GF, oranges)

DR. KEN'S^ Spearmint Cool Toothpaste (cF, CF, tea)
www-dtuens.net

GLUTEN FREE & FABULOUS Bon Appetit! Quinoa with
Marinara (GF, CF, tomatoes), Cheese Pizza (GF, CF,
apple cider vinegar, tomatoes), Pizza Crust (GF, CF,
apgle cider vinegar), Sweet Savory Bites (GF, raisins)

LIVING FUEL RXrM ^ Cocochia The Ultimate Snack Fuel
BarrM : Super Berry (GF, almonds, blueberries,
cranberries, raspberries, strawberries, tea), Double
Chocolate (GF, almonds), Original (GF, almonds);
Living Protein (GF, strawbenies); Super Seagreens
(GF, almonds); Super Smoothie: Super Greens (grapes,
tea), Super Berry Ultimate (bilberries, blueberries,
cranberries, cherries, grapes, tea, strawberries,
raspberries, lomatoes, prunes), Original Super Berry
(GF, blueberries, cranberries, raspberries, strawberries,
tea, grapes, tomatoes) www.livingfuel.com

MARIPOSA Gluten Free Croutons (GF, CF, cidervinegar),
Gluten Free Pizza Crust (GF, CF, cider vi.legar); Gluten
Free Bagels: Plain, Sesame (GF, CF, cider vinegar)

MR. KRISPERS'^ Baked Rice Krisps: Barbecue (CS,
MSGIHVP, GF, CF, chili & red peppers, paprika,
tomatoes), Nacho (CS, MSG/HVP, GF, paprika,
tomatoes), Sundried Tomalo & Basil (CS, MSG/HVP,
GF, paprika)

PLAIN JANE SKINCARE Almond Body Butter Unscented,
Plain Jane Sugar Scrub Unscented (grapes), Salty Spa
Scrub (grapes)

ULTIMA REPLEN ISHER-^ Kiwj-Strawberry (CS); Ultima
Kids Pediatric Electrolyte Formula: Wild Raspberry (CS)

VERMONT MYSTIC PIE COMPANY Apple Pie, Blueberry
with Apple Pie (cunants)

The Feingold Association does not endorse or assume responsibility for any product, brand, method or Ireatment. The presence (or ab-
sence) of a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or the discussion of a method or treatment, does not constitute approval (or disapproval). The
Foodlists are based primarily upon info.mation supplied by manufactur€rs and are not based upon independent testing.
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7r4/S En4dk gdanzra
ach fall the Association assembles baskets firll of Feingold-acceptable can-
dies and snacks, and offers them as holiday gifts. For each donation of$50
FAUS will send a holiday gift basket via Priority Mail to you or to the person

you choose. Let us know ifyou would like us to include a message.
Many people like to have us play Santa and help them with their gift list. Parents

and grandparents use the baskets to support their Feingold ckildren, while others
give them as holiday gifts and special thank-you's.

You can also have a basket sent to the relatives so natural heats will be available
for your child when you visit.

Call our o{fice at (63 l) 369-9340 or order online at www.feingold.org. We will
have a total of200 baskets and they will be available beginaing in mid-Novem-
ber.

Monsanto loses this one
The Organic Consumers Association

reports: "Monsanto announced on
Augrst 6 it will 'divesf or sell off its
controversial genetically engineered
animal drug. recombinant Bovine
Growth Hormone (rBGH)....a direct
result of i4 years of determined oppo-
sition by organic consumer, public in-
terest, and family farmer groups."

but consumers lose this one
Igno:ing dozens ofstudies showing

that the chemical bisphenol A (BPA),
is hazardous, the Food and Drug Ad-
ministratio:r has said the product is
not hazardous...adding that there are
still uncertainties. BPA is used in can
linings, baby bodles and other con-
sumer products. ln April the National
Toxicology Program reporled it can
cause changes in behavior and the
brain as well as low birth weight.

An easy way to help
If your employer participates in

the United Way or Combined
Federal Campaign, ask the repre-
sentative at your office ifyou can
designate some or all ofyour con-
tribution to the Feingold Associa-
tion. Request a copy of their
"designated donation" form, and
contact FAUS if you need assis-
tance or information.

DVD now available
n 1989 FAUS produced a 21-min-
ute videotape called "Impossibte
Kids? Possible Answers!"

It was designed as an introduction to
the Feingold Program and includes in-
terviews of families on the program,
plus footage of Dr. Feingold.

FAUS now has this film available as
a DVD, which would be suitable for
you to share with others. It can be or-
dered from our office in New York or
via our web site. The cost is $5 each,
which includes shipping. To keep
costs low, the disk comes in a paper
envelope. not a plastic jewel case.

Since the filming a few things have
cLanged: the children have grown up,
om Foodlist is much larger and there
are new sh:dies. B:rt aside from that,
little has changed. Families are still
ba{fled by their child's behavior prob-
lems and many are still searching for
answers,
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